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We are all
HUMAN!

 

At the Near North District School Board, we value and embrace students and 
employees with diverse backgrounds, identities, and personal experiences.   

“Our schools should be places where students not only learn about diversity but 
also experience it. Students should see themselves and their classmates reflected 

in their studies. Students and families should expect their interactions with their 
school community to leave them feeling accepted for who they are. All students 

should believe in their potential and know that they will be supported along the way 
from Kindergarten to Grade 12 and beyond, no matter what pathway they choose. 

(Equity Action Plan 2017) 
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Virtual Learning Elementary School 
Madisyn Gervais 
Grade 7 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Students experience teaching and learning that is reflective of their needs and of who they are. In 
order to ensure that all students feel safe, accepted and inspired to succeed in a culture of high 

expectations for learning, schools and classrooms must be responsive to culture. “Culturally 
Responsive Pedagogy” or Culturally Responsive Teaching recognizes that all students learn differently 
and that these differences may be connected to background, language, family structure and social or 

cultural identity.  

While this calendar is not meant to be comprehensive or exhaustive, every attempt has been made to 
ensure its accuracy.  Information contained in this calendar have been sourced from many different 
websites. Islam dates are tentative as some vary based on the sighting of the moon.  The dates for 

Christianity are based on the Gregorian calendar unless specified as Julian (J).  

 
 

Quintin Fisher 
Grade 8Near North District School 
Board Humphrey School 
 

 



Resources:

SEPTEMBER 2022

This timely and relevant collection of 
fascinating stories about 
groundbreaking Canadian women, 
present and past, offers an inspiring, 
one-of-a-kind look at Canadian history.

Celebrate the accomplishments 
and heroics of the overlooked 
heroes of Canadian history, with 
inspiring tales of ten women who 
were integral to our national 
legacy, and whose stories have 
not been told . . . until now!

In Meet Terry Fox, the legendary story 
of how Terry Fox came to run the 
Marathon of Hope is chronicled: ―his 
love of sports as a child and teenager; 
his devastating bone cancer diagnosis; 
the hospital stay that inspired him to do 
something to raise awareness about 
this disease; the poignant moment he 
dipped his artificial leg in the waters of 
St. John’s, Newfoundland; and the 
heartbreaking moment he ended his 
run. This was also the moment his truly 
inspiring legacy began.

Beyond the Orange Shirt Story is a 
unique collection of truths, as told by six 
generations of Phyllis Webstad’s family 
that will give readers an up-close look at 
what life was like before, during, and 
after their Residential School 
experiences. In this book, Survivors and 
Intergenerational Survivors share their 
stories authentically and in their own 
words.

Phyllis's Orange Shirt is an adaptation of 
The Orange Shirt Story which was the best 
selling children's book in Canada for 
several weeks in September 2018(Book 
manager). This true story also inspired the 
movement of Orange Shirt Day which could 
become a federal statutory holiday.

Great Women 
Leaders profiles ten women 
who took their place on the 
world stage, many in 
positions of leadership.



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 

Installation of Holy Scriptures of Guru 
Granth Sahib 

Sikh

2 

  

3

4 

International 
Literacy Day 

Back to School

5 
 

7 

Birth Date of H. H. Sakya Trizin 
Buddhism 

9 

Anant Chaturdashi/Kshamavani /
Daslakshan Parva ends 

Jainism 

Anant Chaturdashi Hinduism/Jainism

10 

11 
Grandparent’s 

Day  
  

Coptic New Year/Nayrouz (J) Christianity 

12 

Anniversary of the Tatsunokuchi 
Persecution 
(Buddhism)

13 14 15 16 
Independence Day 

(Mexico) 

17 

Arba’een 
(Islam)

18 

  

Powley Day 19 

  

Gender Equality 
Week

20 21 

Festival of Higan-e 
Buddhism

22 
Fall Equinox  

Eihei Dogen Kigen Memorial 
Buddhism

24

25 

Franco-Ontarian 
Day 

Rosh Hashanah 
Judaism 

Begins

27 
  

Rosh Hashanah 
Judaism 

Ends

28 

Rowan’s Law 
Day 

29 30 

Orange Shirt Day 
National Day for 

Truth and 
Reconciliation 

Mdaamini Giizis 
Corn Moon

26 
Shared Navratri begins 

Hinduism 

23 

 
Terry Fox School Run 

6 

  

September

Notes:
September 8: International Literacy Day 
Aims to highlight the importance of literacy to individuals, communities 
and societies.

September 10: World Suicide Prevention Day 
This is an awareness day observed on 10 September every year, to 
raise awareness that suicide can be prevented.

September 19: Powley Day 
Celebrates the Supreme Court Decision which granted Métis Harvesting 
Rights.

September 21: International Day of Peace 
This day is dedicated to World Peace, and specifically the absence of 
war and violence.

September 23: Terry Fox School Run 
Millions of students across Canada take part in this run every year 
raising funds for Cancer Research. This is one of the largest fundraising 
events in Canadian history.

September 19-23: Gender Equality Week 
To increase awareness of the significant and substantive contributions 
that Canadian women have made and continue to make to the growth, 
development, character and identity of Canada.

September 27-Oct.1:TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION WEEK  
This is a 5-day national event that will continue the conversations from 
Every Child Matters. Important conversations including the truths of the 
Indigenous treaties, First Nation, Métis and Inuit land claims, and the 
residential schools system.

September 28: Rowan’s Law Day 
The last Wednesday of each September has been designated as 
Rowan's Law Day in Ontario to help raise awareness about concussion 
safety.

September 30: Orange Shirt Day 
This day is held annually and is designed to educate people and 
promote awareness about the Indian Residential school system and the 
impact this system has had on Indigenous communities.

September 30: National Day for Truth & Reconciliation                        
The day honours the lost children and Survivors of residential schools, 
their families and communities. Public commemoration of the tragic and 
painful history and ongoing impacts of residential schools is a vital 
component of the reconciliation process.



Resources:

OCTOBER 2022

In a small village in 
India, a boy grows up to 
make a huge difference 
in his community by 
planting trees to 
celebrate the birth of 
every girl. 
Based on a true story, 
this book celebrates 
environmental 
sustainability, community 
activism and 
ecofeminism. This is the 
story of Sundar Paliwal, 

who is from a small Indian village ruled by ancient 
customs. As he grows to be a man, Sundar suffers 
much heartbreak and decides it is time for change to 
come to his village. Sundar is determined to live in a 
place where girls are valued as much as boys and 
where the land is not devastated by irresponsible 
mining.

Filled with colorful artwork, this 
storybook addresses issues of poverty 
with honesty and sensitivity while 
instilling important lessons in 
friendship, empathy, trust, and helping 
others. A call to action section, with six 
effective ways for children to help fight 
hunger and information on antihunger 
groups, is also included.

Whoever we are, wherever we liveThese are the 
rights of every child under The sun, and the moon 
and the stars.'In November 1989 the United Nations 
formally adopted 54 principles which make up the UN 
Convention on the Rights of the Child. From the right 
to a name and a nationality to the right to education 
and play and special protection for disabled children, 
the fourteen rights most pertinent to young children 
have been carefully chosen and interpreted here in 
simple language

Every Sunday after church, CJ and his 
grandma ride the bus across town. But 
today, CJ wonders why they don't own a car 
like his friend Colby. Why doesn’t he have 
an iPod like the boys on the bus? How come 
they always have to get off in the dirty part 
of town? Each question is met with an 
encouraging answer from grandma, who 
helps him see the beauty—and fun—in their 
routine and the world around them.

A groundbreaking book of statistics 
and stories that compare the lives of 
children around the world today. Every 
second of every day, four more 
children are added to the world's 
population of over 2.2 billion children. 
Some of these 2.2 billion children will 
be cared for and have enough to eat 
and a place to call home. Many others 
will not be so fortunate.



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Mental Illness Awareness 
Week 
October 2-8 

October 3 
Durga Ashtami 

Hinduism

Binaakwii Giizis 
Falling Leaves 

Moon

1

3 4 

World Teacher’s Day 

Yom Kippur 
Judaism

5 

Yom Kippur 
Judaism 

Vijaya/Dussehra 
Hinduism 

Bodhidharma Memorial 
Buddhism

6 7 8 

Mental Illness 
Awareness Week Ends  

9 

Oct. 9-11 
Sukkot 

Judaism 

Kathina 
Buddhism

10 

Thanksgiving Day 
Pavarana (Buddhism)

11 12 13 

Nichiren Shonin Memorial 
Buddhism 

Karva Chauth 
Hinduism  

14 15

18 19 

  

20 

  

Installation of the Guru Granth as Guru 
Sikhism 

22 

Milad-un-Nabi 
Islam

23 25  

Vikram New Year 
Hinduism

26 28 29 

Gyan Panchami 
Jainism

30 31 October 24 
New Year/Enlightenment Day of 

Gautamswami (Jainism) 

Diwali/Deepavali (Hinduism) 

Diwali/Lord Mahavir Nirvana (Jainism) 

Bandi Chhor Divas (Sikhism)

October is… 

Women’s History Month 
Canadian Library Month 
Islamic History Month

Birth of Báb (Bahá’í) 
Oct. 16-18 Shemini Atzeret (Judaism) 
Oct.  16-18  Simchat Torah (Judaism)

21 

 
Canadian Library 

Worker’s day  

24 

 

2 

National Custodian Day 
World Communion Day (Christianity)

27 

17

 
Birth of the Bahá’u’lláh Bahá’í 

National School Bus 
Safety Week Oct.18-22

October

Notes:
October 3: World Habitat Day 
The purpose of this day is to reflect on the basic right of all to 
have adequate shelter.

October 10: World Mental Health Day 
The overall objective is to raise awareness of mental health 
issues around the world. 

October 10: Thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving is celebrated the second Monday of October.  
The original idea was a celebration of the harvest while it has 
become a day for gathering to give thanks in general.  
Indigenous peoples have a history of celebrating the fall 
harvest that predates the arrival of European settlers. 

October 11: International Day of the Girl Child 
A day to promote girl’s empowerment and highlight the 
challenges that girls face around the world.

October 16: World Food Day 
This day is dedicated to tackling global hunger.

October 17: International Day for the Eradication of Poverty 
This is an opportunity to acknowledge the effort and struggle 
of people living in poverty.

October 18: Person’s Day 
This commemorates the day when England’s Privy Council 
decided that women were indeed persons and therefore 
entitled to all the rights of person’s under the law.

October 24: United Nations Day 
Highlights, celebrates and reflects on the work of the United 
Nations.

October 27: Ontario Dress Purple Day 
Children’s Aid Societies across the province partner with 
boards of education, schools and child care to speak up for 
every child and youth’s rights to safety and well-being.



Resources:

NOVEMBER 2022

We Are All Treaty People is the 
illustrated history to promote 
understanding of treaties for all 
people in Ontario. Written by 
Maurice Switzer, with coloured 
drawings by Charley Herbert, the 
book offers students and educators 
a brief look at the history of treaties 
from the Anishinabek perspective.

When a young boy is assigned 
a project about the fur trade by 
his teacher, he doesn’t know 
who to turn to because his 
mom works all day. With help 
from his grandfather and the 
internet, they travel back in 
time and discover how the fur 
trade began, a new people 
emerged, the Métis’ role in the 
fur trade, 

Celebrate kindness in all its many 
forms. This is a powerful story of 
community, compassion, and 
generosity of spirit―perfect for 
sharing!

Meet Brian, the invisible boy. Nobody ever 
seems to notice him or think to include him 
in their group, game, or birthday party . . . 
until, that is, a new kid comes to class.  
When Justin, the new boy, arrives, Brian is 
the first to make him feel welcome. And 
when Brian and Justin team up to work on 
a class project together, Brian finds a way 
to shine.

Millions of people have fallen in 
love with Auggie Pullman, an 
ordinary boy with an extraordinary 
face—who shows us that kindness 
brings us together no matter how 
far apart we are. 

Indigenous peoples have played an 
influential role in Canadian history 
and continue to do so today. From 
the past and into the future, 
Indigenous Life in Canada reveals 
the challenges Indigenous peoples 
face, celebrates their diverse 
cultures, and highlights the 
contributions they make in Canada.



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

November 5-11 
Veterans Week   

1 

All Saints Day 
Christianity

2 
National Stress 
Awareness Day 

Take our Kids to Work 
Day

3 4 5 

  

6 
Treaty Education 

Week Begins 
  

Dev Diwali 
Jainism

7 

Inuit Day 
(Indigenous World view) 

8 

Birth of Guru Nanak 
Sikhism

9 10 11 12 
Treaty Education 

Week Ends 

13 14 15 16 17 

  

18  
  

19  

20 
Transgender Day of 

Remembrance 

Universal Children’s 
Day

21 
Bully Prevention 

Week NNDSB 
Begins  

22 23 

Pink Shirt Day 

25 

  

26  

Bully Prevention 
Week NNDSB Ends 

  

Day of the Covenant 
Bajá’í

27 

First Day of Advent 
Christianity

28 

Ascension of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá (Bahá’í)  

30 Mtikmeg Giizis 
Whitefish Moon

24 

 
Martyrdom of Guru Teg Bahadur 

Sikhism

29 

November

Notes:
November 6-12 Treaty Education Week 
This week honours the importance of treaties and helps people learn 
more about treaty rights and treaty relationships. 

November 11: Remembrance Day 
This day is to remember and honour the members of the armed forces 
who have died in the line of duty.

November 13: World Kindness Day 
This is a day to bring attention to kindness and acts of kindness.

November 14: World Diabetes Day 
A global awareness campaign focussing on diabetes is held on this day 
each year. 

November 16: Louis Riel Day 
This is a day to celebrate Métis culture, recognize the many 
contributions of the Métis, and to highlight the struggles that Métis 
continue to face.

November 20: Transgender Day of Remembrance This day honours 
the memory of those whose lives were lost in acts of anti-transgender 
violence. 

November 23: Pink Shirt Day 
This is a day when people wear mainly a pink shirt to symbolize a stand 
against bullying.

November 25: International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against 
Women 
This day is to raise awareness to the fact that women around the world 
continue to face violence.  This marks the first day of the 16 Days of 
Activism against Gender-Based Violence, which ends on December 10, 
with International Human Rights Day.

November 29: Giving Tuesday 
This is a global movement for giving and volunteering, taking place each 
year after Black Friday. The “Opening day of the giving season,” it’s a 
time when charities, companies and individuals join together and rally 
for favourite causes.



Resources:

DECEMBER 2022

Many factors mold and shape 
the Canadian identity. From 
our diverse backgrounds to 
our cultural beliefs, its 
important that every Canadian 
feels accepted. To Be 
Canadian explores the 
essence of what it means to 
be a Canadian, and how 
everyone can make the 
country a better place to live.

What does it mean to be a citizen of the 
world? This thoughtful new series from 
Smart Apple Media asks how we can 
make our planet a better place. 
Emphasizing respect for human rights 
and people of all cultures--as well as 
good stewardship of the Earth--Global 
Citizenship is sure to widen readers' 
perspectives.

A bold and colorful exploration of all the ways 
that people navigate through the spaces 
around them and a celebration of the 
relationships we build along the way.We Move 
Together follows a mixed-ability group of kids 
as they creatively negotiate everyday barriers 
and find joy and connection in disability 
culture and community. A perfect tool for 
families, schools, and libraries to facilitate 
conversations about disability, accessibility, 
social justice and community building.

An exciting picture book 
inspired by a real-life 
classroom service dog with 
themes of friendship, 
neurodivergence, and courage.

Combining graphic fiction and non-fiction, this 
young adult graphic novel serves as a window 
into one of the unique dangers of being an 
Indigenous teen in Canada today.  The text of 
the book is derived from excerpts of a letter 
written to the Winnipeg Chief of Police by 
fourteen-year-old Brianna Jonnie ― a letter that 
went viral and was also the basis of a 
documentary film. In her letter, Jonnie calls out 
the authorities for neglecting to immediately 
investigate missing Indigenous people and 
urges them to "not treat me as the Indigenous 
person I am proud to be," if she were to be 
reported missing.

Three students are immigrants 
from Guatemala, Korea, and 
Somalia and have trouble 
speaking, writing, and sharing 
ideas in English in their new 
American elementary school. 
Through self-determination and 
with encouragement from their 
peers and teachers, the 
students learn to feel confident 
and comfortable in their new 
school without losing a sense of 
their home country, language, 
and identity.



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Mnidoo Giisoons 
Little Spirit Moon

2 3 

Maun Agiyaras (Jainism)

4 5 7 

Sanghamitta Day 
Buddhism

8 9 10

11 12 13 

Birthday of Imam Aga Khan 
Buddhism 

14 15 16 17

19 

Chanuka (Judaism)

20 

Chanuka (Judaism)

21 

Winter Solstice 
Chanuka (Judaism)

22 

Chanukah (Judaism)

23 

Chanukah (Judaism)

24 

Chanukah (Judaism)

26 
Boxing Day 

National Holiday 

Chanukah (Judaism)

27 28 29 30 31 
New Year’s Eve

18

Chanuka (Judaism)

6 

1

Christmas Day (Christianity) 
(National Holiday) 

Chanukah (Judaism)

December

Notes:

December 1: World AIDS Day 
This is an international day dedicated to raising awareness 
of the AIDS pandemic caused by the spread of HIV infection 
and mourning those who have died of the disease.

December 3: International Day of Persons with Disabilities 
This day promotes awareness and support for issues 
related to the inclusion of persons with disabilities in our 
society.

December 6: National Day of Remembrance and Action on 
Violence Against Women 
The National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence 
against Women is about remembering victims; it is also a 
time to take action by creating a culture of respect. 

December 10: International Human Rights Day 
This day is meant to build awareness of the Declaration of 
Human Rights as the common standard of achievement for 
all people and all nations.

December 18: International Migrants Day 
International Migrants Day aims to raise awareness about 
the challenges and difficulties of international migration.

December 21: Winter Solstice 
This is considered the first day of Winter.

December 23:  School Holidays Begin

December 25: Christmas Day 
This is an annual festival commemorating the birth of Jesus, 
observed primarily on December 25 as a religious and 
cultural celebration among billions of people around the 
world. 



Resources:

JANUARY 2023

Told through the eyes of 
a fictional child, this is 
the otherwise true story 
of the Braal family who, 
despite putting 
themselves and those 
they loved in great 
danger, saved many, 
many lives. Frans Braal, 
a resistance worker, and 
his wife, Mies, first took 
in an injured Canadian 
airman. He was just the 
beginning. The Braals 
moved to a larger place 
in the country, where 
they would be less 
visible, and took in 
anyone in need of help 
-- Jews, children, 
resistance fighters and 

people who were starving. The Braal family has made 
photographs and keepsakes from the time available for 
use in the book. An epilogue, historical notes and 
glossary are included.

Winner - Best of 2019 Kids Books - Most 
Inspiring Category The story of Anne Frank and 
her diary is one of the world's most important 
and well-known, but less is known about the 
woman who sheltered Anne and her family for 
years and, ultimately, rescued Anne's diary from 
Nazi clutches. Miep Gies was a woman who 
rose to bravery when humanity needed it and 
risked everything for her neighbors. It is 
because of Miep we know Anne Frank--and 
now, this is Miep's story.

ThisCaldecott Honor, Coretta Scott 
King Honor, and New York Times 
Book Review Best Illustrated 
Children’s Book picture book 
biography of Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. brings his life and the profound 
nature of his message to young 
children through his own words.

HOPE is our children's window for a better 
tomorrow. In terms of resilience and well-being, 
hope is a critically important predictor of 
success. This creative story from the best-
selling author of My Mouth is a Volcano!, and 
Bubble Gum Brain, reminds children that dark 
clouds can be temporary and asking for help is 
always okay. We all have times when we need 
to borrow a little hope from someone else.

A brief biography of Helen Keller who, with 
the aid and encouragement of her teacher 
Annie Sullivan, overcame the limitations of 
the deafness and blindness she suffered as 
a child. 



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 

Temple Day 
Buddhism

2 3 5 

Birth of Guru Gobind Singh 
Sikhism

6 

Epiphany 
Christianity

7 

Christmas (J) 
Christianity 

(Jan 7-9) Mayāyāna New Year 
Buddhism

8 9 10 

Linji Memorial 
Buddhism 

11 12 

  
  

13 

Lohri 
Hinduism 

Maghi 
Sikhism 

14 

New Year’s Day (J) 
Christianity

15 

Makar Sankranti 
Hinduism

16 17 18 

  

19 

  

Epiphany (J) 
Christianity

20 21

22 
Chinese New Year 

Year of the Rabbit 

Lunar New Year/Maitreya  
Bodhisattva’s Birthday 

Buddhism

23 24 25 

Honen Shonin Memorial 
Buddhism 

Vasant Panchami 
Hinduism

26 27 

FAMILY LITERACY DAY

28 

29 30 31  JAN 16-20 
Name Calling Week 
Words Do Hurt - Name-
Calling Isn't A Joke 
Think Before You 
Speak!

TBD Chi-booni Giizis 
Big Winter Moon 

4 

 

January

Notes:
January 1: New Year’s Day (Christianity and 
Canadian Holiday) 
January 1 is the first day of a new year.

January 4: World Braille Day 
This day celebrates the importance of Braille as a 
medium of communication for people who are blind 
and visually impaired. The day aims to promote 
awareness of the braille language, which strives to 
bridge the big divide between ordinary and specially-
abled people.

January 16: Martin Luther King Day This celebrates 
the life and achievements of Martin Luther King Jr., 
an influential American Rights Leader.

January 16-23: No Name Calling Week 
GLSEN's No Name-Calling Week, (NNCW) is a week 
organized by K-12 educators and students to end 
name-calling and bullying in schools.

January 22: Chinese New Year This is the Chinese 
festival that celebrates the beginning of a new year 
on the traditional Chinese calendar. Year of the 
Rabbit!

January 27: Family Literacy Day  
This takes place every January 27th to raise 
awareness about the importance of reading and 
engaging in other literacy-related activities as a 
family.

TBD: Bell Let’s Talk Day 
This is an awareness campaign created by 
telecommunications company Bell Canada to raise 
awareness and combat stigma surrounding mental 
illness in Canada.



Resources:

FEBRUARY 2023

Winner of the Newbery Medal, Coretta 
Scott King Author Award, and Kirkus Prize 
for Young Readers’ Literature! Perfect for 
fans of Raina Telgemeier and Gene Luen 
Yang, New Kid is a timely, honest graphic 
novel about starting over at a new school 
where diversity is low and the struggle to fit 
in is real, from award-winning author-
illustrator Jerry Craft. 

Learn about dozens of inspiring 
politicians, artists, trailblazers, 
and athletes in this full colour, 
rhyming children's storybook.

Black Canadians have shaped Canadian 
history since it was first colonized. Black 
History in Canada explores the struggles 
many early black settlers faced and how 
black Canadians have fought throughout 
history for equal treatment. Readers will learn 
about the important contributions black 
Canadians have made from their initial arrival 
in colonial times through the present day.

Responding to the searching questions 
of a thoughtful thirteen-year-old, more 
than twenty-five influential, inspiring 
figures – including Canadians Roméo 
Dallaire, Robert Munsch, Marc Garneau, 
Lynn Johnston, Rick Hansen, and many 
others – have shared their wisdom, their 
experience, and their convictions about 
how to counter suffering, cruelty, and 
darkness.

A picture book celebrating 
Indigenous culture and traditions. 
The Governor General Award--
winning team behind When We Were 
Alone shares a story that honors our 
connections to our past and our 
grandfathers and fathers.

It’s summertime, and Malaika and 
Adèle are enjoying playing carnival in 
their bright costumes, dancing and 
laughing in the sunshine. But when 
Mummy announces that they will 
soon have a new baby brother or 
sister, Malaika is unsure how to feel 
about another change in her family. 
Will Mummy forget about me?



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

February is… 

Black History Month 
National Inclusive Education 
Month  
Heart and Stroke Awareness 
Month

1 2 3 4

5 

Magha (Sangha Day) 
Buddhism

6 

  

7 8 9 10 11 
  

12 13 16 17 18 

Maha Shivrati 
Hinduism

19 20 

World Day of Social 
Justice 

Family Day

21 
Shrove Tuesday 

Losar (Tibetan New Year) 
Buddhism

22 

Pink Shirt Day 
 

Ash Wednesday 
Christianity

23 

Isra’a and Mi’raj 
Islam

24 25 

26 

February 26-March 1 
Ayyám-i-Há (Intercalary Days) 

Bahá’í

27 

Clean Monday 
Christianity 

28 Mkwa Giizis 
Bear Moon

15 

 
Nirvana Day (Buddhism) 

Nirvana Day (Jainism)

14

Valentine’s Day

February

Notes:
February 2: Ground Hog Day 
Legend has it that watching a groundhog emerge from its burrow can 
determine the weather forecast for the coming weeks. If it is a sunny 
day and the groundhog see its shadow, it will go back to sleep for six 
for weeks of winter.  If the weather is cloudy and the groundhog does 
not see its shadow, it stays outside, meaning that spring will soon 
arrive. 

February 4 World Cancer Day 
A day to come together to honour and remember everyone affected 
by cancer, and take action to change the future of cancer forever.

February 14: Safer Internet Day 
This day promotes a safer and more responsible use of online 
technology by children and young people around the world.

February 15: National Flag of Canada Day 
This day commonly shortened to Flag Day, is observed annually on 
February 15 to commemorate the inauguration of the Flag of Canada 
on that date in 1965.

February 20: World Day of Social Justice: This is an 
international day recognizing the need to promote social 
justice, which includes efforts to tackle issues such as poverty, 
exclusion, gender inequality, unemployment, human rights, and 
social protections.

February 20: Family Day 
Family Day is observed in Ontario on the third Monday in February.  
This holiday celebrates the importance of families and family life.

February 22: Pink Shirt Day 
This day is celebrated on the last Wednesday in February each year.  
Wearing pink symbolizes that we as a society will not tolerate 
bullying anywhere.



Resources:

MARCH 2023

This inclusive and empowering picture book from 
Sofia Sanchez -- an 11-year-old model and 
actress with Down syndrome -- reminds readers 
how important it is to embrace your differences, 
be confident, and be proud of who you are. 
Imagine all of the wonderful things you can do if 
you don't let anyone stop you! You are enough 
just how you are.

An entertaining picture book 
that teaches the importance of 
asking for permission first as a 
young girl attempts to escape 
the curious hands that want to 
touch her hair.

Zahra sees the world in vivid colour. When 
she’s happy, she feels a razzle-dazzle pink 
in her hands. When she’s sad, she feels a 
deep blue behind her eyes. But she isn’t 
quite sure how to feel about the colour of 
her skin. Kids at school tell her she is 
different, but her mother tells her to be 
proud! From a diverse team and based on 
extensive research, The Proudest Color is a 
timely, sensitive introduction to race, racism, 
and racial pride.

The reds, the yellows, and the 
blues all think they're the best in 
this vibrant, thought-provoking 
picture book from Arree Chung, 
with a message of acceptance 
and unity. 

Nibi is the Anishinaabemowin word for water. In Nibi's 
Water Song , an Indigenous girl on the search for clean 
water to drink. Though she is faced with repeated 
obstacles, Nibi's joyful and determined energy becomes 
a catalyst for change and action as her community, and 
then in widening circles the country and government, 
rally around her to make clean drinking water available 
for all.



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

March is… 
Nutrition Month 

1 2 

March 2-20  
Bahá’í Fast (Bahá’í)

3 4 

Sikh New Year 
Sikhism

5 6 

Memorial of Shan-tao/Zendo/Daishi 
Buddhism 

Purim 
Judaism

7 

Purim 
Judaism 

Holi 
Hinduism 

Mid-Sha’ban 
Islam

8 9 10 
March Break 

Begins 

11

12 

Daylight Savings 

13 

Common Wealth Day 
  

14 15 

Purim  
Judaism

16 

  

17 
St. Patrick’s Day  

  

18 

19 20 
First Day of Spring 

International Day of 
Happiness 

Festival of Higan-e 
Buddhism 

21 
International Day of 
Elimination of Racial 

Discrimination 

World Down syndrome 
Day 

Naw Ruz (New Year)  (Bahá’í) 

Eid-e-Navroz (Islam)

22 

March 22-31 Chaitra/Chithirai  
(New Year) (Hinduism) 

Hindu New Year (Hinduism)

23 

Ramadan (Fasting Month) 
Islam

24 

26 
Purple Day 

27 28 29 30 

Rama Navami 
Hinduism

31 Ziisbaakdoke 
Giizis 

Sugar Moon

25  

 
March 25-27 Hola Mohalla (Sikhism)

March Notes:
March 8: International Women’s Day 
This is a worldwide event with a human rights theme, 
highlighting the social, economic, cultural and political 
achievements and contributions made by women.

March 20: International Day of Happiness 
The philosophy behind the day is that the “pursuit of 
happiness” is a basic human right and goal. There is a basic 
assumption that, in order to promote world happiness 
initiatives should take place to eradicate poverty, establish 
equality, and protect the environment. 

March 21: International Day of Elimination of Racial 
Discrimination 
This day aims to encourage people to remember their 
obligation and determination to combat racial discrimination. 

March 21: World Down syndrome Day 
On this day, people with Down syndrome and those who live 
and work with them throughout the world organize and 
participate in activities and events to raise public awareness 
and create a single global voice for advocating for the rights, 
inclusion and well-being of people with Down syndrome. 
(Rock your Socks -Down syndrome Day)

March 22: World Water Day 
This day is about tackling the water crisis by addressing the 
reasons why so many people can’t access the water they 
need. 

March 25: Earth Hour 
This event encourages individuals, communities and 
businesses to turn off their lights for one hour as a symbol of 
commitment to the planet.

March 26: Purple Day This is an international grassroots 
effort dedicated to increasing awareness about Epilepsy.



Resources:

A story never before told and a 
memoir to help change our 
understanding of the world 
around us, 13-year-old Naoki 
Higashida's astonishing, 
empathetic book takes us into 
the mind of a boy with severe 
autism. 

One Earth profiles Black, Indigenous 
and People of Colour who live and 
work as environmental defenders. 
Through their individual stories, the 
book shows that the intersection of 
environment and ethnicity is an asset 
to achieving environmental goals.

At Vimy Ridge, Canadian soldiers achieved what more 
experienced soldiers from Britain and France could not - 
taking the strategic position of Vimy Ridge from the 
Germans. It was the battle that helped a young country 
discover its national pride, as for the first time, Canadians 
fought as Canadians, and achieved a significant victory.

Moonbeam Children's Book Awards - Silver 
Medal Winner 
Nautilus Silver Book Award Winner  
Purple Dragonfly Book Awards - First Place  
 
“Never be ashamed of being different: it is this 
difference that makes you extraordinary and 
unique."

Click flashlights, light lanterns, and get ready to turn electric lights 
out to celebrate Earth Hour! Wherever you are, you can help our 
planet. Kids around the world use electric energy to do all kinds of 
things--adults do, too! From cleaning the clothes we play in, to 
lighting up our dinner tables, to keeping us warm and toasty when 
the weather is cold, electricity is a huge part of our lives. 
Unfortunately, it can also have a big impact on our planet. 

APRIL 2023



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
April is… 

National Autism 
Awareness  Month 
Earth Month 
Sikh Heritage Month 
Genocide Awareness 
Month

Nmebin Giizis 
Sucker Moon

  

Volunteer Week April  16-22

1 

3 4 

Mahavir Jayanti (Birthday) 
Jainism

5 6 

April 6-8 Theravāda New Year 
Buddhism 

April 6-13 Pesach (Passover) Judaism

7 
World Health 

Day 

Good Friday 
(Christianity)

8 
Vimy Ridge Day  

9 
Vimy Ridge Day  

10 

Easter Monday 
(Canadian Holiday)

11 12 13 
International Day 

of Pink 

Vaisakhi 
Sikhism 

14 

Good Friday (J) 
Christianity 

Vaisakhi/Baisakhi 
Hinduism

15 
  

16 
  

Easter (J) Christianity

17 

Easter Monday (J) 
Christianity 

April 17-18 Yom HaShoah 
Judaism

18 

Lailat-ul-Qadr 
Islam

19 20 21 

  

First Day of Rdvan (Bahá’í) 

Jumma-tul-Wida (Islam) 

Eid-ul-Fitr (Islam)

22 

  

23 24 25 27 28 
National Day of 

Mourning for Persons 
Killed or Injured at Work 

Nichiren Foundation Day 
Buddhism

29 
International 

Dance Day 

Ninth Day of Ridvan 
Bahá’í

30

2 

 

26 

April Notes:
April 2: Autism Awareness Day 
A day when people come together to raise awareness of 
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD).

April 6: Tartan Day 
Tartans of all varieties are worn on Tartan Day, which 
recognizes and celebrates the contributions of the Scots 
and their descendants in Canada. 

April 7: World Health Day 
A (WHO) World Health Organization observance meant to 
raise awareness of the need to improve global health.

April 9: Vimy Ridge Day 
This is a day to commemorate the deaths and casualties of 
members of the Canadian Corps in the Battle of Vimy 
Ridge, which took place during the First World War.

April 13: International Day of Pink 
Take a stand and wear pink -working together to prevent 
homophobic and transphobic bullying.

April 22: Earth Day 
This is an annual event celebrated around the world to 
demonstrate support for environmental protection.

April 16-April 22: National Volunteer Week 
This is an opportunity to recognize and thank all the 
thousands of volunteers across the country who keep 
many organizations running, communities safe and provide 
services that otherwise would not exist without volunteers.

April 28: National Day of Mourning for Persons Killed or 
Injured at Work 
Every year on April 28 we pay our respects to, and 
remember, the thousands of workers who have been killed, 
injured or suffered illness as a result of work-related 
incidents.



Resources:

MAY 2023

Who do you think you are? Part of 
identity is how people experience their 
gender. Transphobia is intolerance of 
any part of the range of gender 
identity. This accessible, illustrated 
book offers information, quizzes, 
comics and true-to-life scenarios to 
help kids better understand gender 
identity and determine what they can 
do to identify and counter transphobia 
in their schools, homes and 
communities.

When people look at Melissa, they think 
they see a boy named George. But she 
knows she's not a boy. She knows she's a 
girl. Melissa thinks she’ll have to keep this a 
secret forever. Then her teacher announces 
that their class play is going to be 
Charlotte's Web. Melissa really, really, 
REALLY wants to play Charlotte. But the 
teacher says she can't even try out for the 
part... because she's a boy.With the help of 
her best friend, Kelly, Melissa comes up 
with a plan. Not just so she can be Charlotte 
-- but so everyone can know who she is, 
once and for all.

Corbin Hayes has felt alone for as long 
as he can remember. His mom’s illness 
means lost jobs, constant moves, new 
schools and friendships that never get 
to grow. There’s a gap in his life that’s 
been waiting to be filled. So, when a 
classmate offers Corbin the talking bird 
she can no longer keep, he’s stoked. 
But when things begin to spiral out of 
control, Corbin can no longer get his 
mom – or himself – through the dark 
period. At his lowest moment, he’s 
forced to do the one thing he fears the 
most.

The Gold family lived an idyllic life in pre-
war Poland, each doing their part to run the 
family grocery store and tobacco 
concession. The oldest daughter, 
Shoshana, had many friends, her sister 
Esther was meticulous as she worked at 
the family store, and young David was 
doted on by them all. But that life is 
shattered in 1939 when Germany invades 
Poland and Jewish people are forced into 
the streets; their homes, schools, and 
businesses burned. 

This lyrical, stunning picture 
book tells a story about learning 
to love and celebrate your 
Asian-shaped eyes, in the spirit 
of Hair Love by Matthew A. 
Cherry, and is a celebration of 
diversity.

With breathtaking illustrations and 
informative text, Golden Domes 
and Silver Lanterns magnificently 
captures the world of Islam, 
celebrating its beauty and 
traditions for even the youngest 
readers. Sure to inspire questions 
and observations about world 
religions and cultures, this 
entrancing volume is equally at 
home in the classroom as it is 
being read to a child on a parent's 
lap.



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Education 
Week 

May 1-5 

1 
School 

Principal’s Day 

Music Monday

2 

Twelfth Day of Ridvan 
Bahá’í

3 4 

Star Wars Day

6

7 8 9 10 
Bike to school Day 

Bear Witness Day 

11 12 13 

  

14 15    16 
  

18 

  

19 20

21 22 

  

23 24 

Declaration of the Báb 
Bahá’í

25 

May 25-27 Shavuot 
Judaism

26 27 

  

Ascension of Bahá’u’lláh 
Bahá’í

28 

Pentecost 
Christianity

29 

Ascension of Bahá’u’lláh 
Bahá’í

30 31 May is… 

Asian Heritage Month 
Dutch Heritage Month 
Jewish Heritage Month 
Mental Health Awareness 
Month 
Hearing Loss Awareness 
Month

Waabogowan 
Giizis 

Flower Moon

   17 

  

5 

 
Buddha’s Birth Date (Buddhism) 

Visak/Buddha Day (Buddhism)

May Notes:
May 1-5: Education Week 
This is an annual event celebrated by school boards and schools 
across the province.  It is a time for students, teachers and 
parents to celebrate excellence and student achievement. 

May 1: Music Monday 
Music Monday brings us together to demonstrate our immense 
love for music and the important role it plays in the shaping of 
young lives.

May 5: National Day of Awareness for Missing and Murdered 
Indigenous Women and Girls 
This day honours and remembers all missing and murdered 
Indigenous women, girls. May 5th is also known as Red Dress 
Day, as we wear red to draw attention to missing and murdered 
Indigenous women, girls and two spirit people and as a call for all 
Canadians to remember and to take action.

May 10: Bear Witness Day (Jordan’s Principle) 
Jordan’s Principle is a child’s first principle and legal rule named 
in memory of Jordan River Anderson. It ensures First Nations 
children receive the services and supports they need when they 
need them.

May 15: International Day of Families 
This is an opportunity to promote awareness of issues relating to 
families and to increase knowledge of the social, economic and 
demographic processes affecting them. 

May 17: International Day Against Homophobia and Transphobia 
This day is to raise awareness of LGBTQ2S+ rights violations 
and to stimulate rights work in this area worldwide.

May 22: Queen Victoria Day 
This day is in honour of Queen Victoria’s Birthday.

May 31: World No Tobacco Day 
This will increase the awareness of the negative impact that 
tobacco has on people’s lung health. 



Resources:

JUNE 2023

This beautifully illustrated book is 
soon to be a classic that parents, 
teachers, and kids will all want! 
Readers travel the globe following 
a drop of water on its journey 
through the water cycle. The 
seamless blending of science and 
story make learning fun, and 
readers will be inspired to 
appreciate the world around us!

A must-have primer for young 
readers and a great gift for pride 
events and throughout the year, 
beautiful colours all together make a 
rainbow in Rainbow: A First Book of 
Pride. This is a sweet ode to rainbow 
families, and an affirming display of a 
parent's love for their child and a 
child's love for their parents. With 
bright colours and joyful families, this 
book celebrates LGBTQ+ pride and 
reveals the colourful meaning behind 
each rainbow stripe.

Frustrated by a day full of teachers 
and classmates mispronouncing her 
beautiful name, a little girl tells her 
mother she never wants to come 
back to school. In response, the 
girl's mother teaches her about the 
musicality of African, Asian, Black-
American, Latinx, and Middle 
Eastern names on their lyrical walk 
home through the city. Empowered 
by this newfound understanding, the 
young girl is ready to return the next 
day to share her knowledge with her 
class.

In a wildly whimsical, validating, 
and exuberant reflection of the 
LGBT community,This Day In 
June welcomes readers to 
experience a pride celebration 
and share in a day when we are 
all united. 

This informative picture book 
dives into everything ocean 
related on our big blue 
planet. Fun facts and 
statistics will give readers a 
newfound appreciation for 
this planet's oceans, and all 
that they do for us. Get ready 
to embark on a journey of 
discovery!

While Canada's history is filled with 
darkness, these poems aim to unpack 
that history to clean the wounds so the 
nation can finally heal. Powerful and 
thought-provoking, this collection will 
draw you in and make you reconsider 
Canada's colonial legacy. The cover 
features the art of Kent Monkman, and 
the interior features work by Joseph 
Sánchez, a member of the Indian Group 
of Seven.



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Sunday -June 4 
Canadian Armed 
Forces Day

June is….            
Italian Heritage Month 
Seniors Month 

1 2 3 

  

Poson 
Buddhism

4 

Canadian Environment 
Week Begins 

Pentecost (J) 
Christianity

5 

UN -World 
Environment Day 

6 

D-Day Invasion

7 8 9 10 

Canadian Environment 
Week Ends 

11 

All Saints Day (J) 
Christianity

12 13 14 15 16 

Jamyang Khyentse Chokyi Lodro 
Anniversary (Buddhism) 

Martyrdom of Guru Arjan Dev (Sikhism)

17 

World Refugee Day

18 19 20 
World Refugee Day

20 

National Indigenous 
People’s Day 

Summer Solstice

22 
  

23 24 

Multiculturalism 
Day 

25 

Multiculturalism 
Day  
All Saints Day (J) 

(Christianity) 

26 

Multiculturalism 
Day  

27 

Canadian 
Multiculturalism 

Day  
Waqfatu’Arafat (Islam) 

28 

Eid-ui-Adha 
Islam

29 
Last Day of 

School

30 Ode’mini Giizis 
Strawberry 

Moon

June Notes:
June 4-10: Canadian Environment Week 
This is a time for grassroots action to help preserve, protect 
and restore the environment. This occurs during the week 
of June 5.

June 5: World Environment Day 
This day aims to deepen public awareness of the need to 
preserve and enhance the environment.

June 6: D-Day Invasion 
D-Day is a term used in military planning to mean the actual 
day a major operation or event is to begin. The most 
famous D-Day was the Normandy landings during 
Operation Overlord. This was on the morning of June 6, 
1944, when the largest naval attack in military history took 
place.

June 8: World Ocean’s Day 
This day is to raise awareness of the crucial role the sea 
plays as sources of food, oxygen and medicine. 

June 12: World Day Against Child Labour 
This day aims to raise awareness and activism to prevent 
child labour. 

June 20: World Refugee Day 
This day is to bring public awareness to the unique 
challenges faced by the millions of refugees scattered 
across the globe.

June 21: National Indigenous People’s Day 
This day is to celebrate the heritage, diverse cultures and 
outstanding achievements of First Nations, Inuit, and Métis.

June 27: Canadian Multiculturalism Day 
Multiculturalism Day is a day set aside to celebrate the 
diverse communities across the country.



Additional Resources:

JULY 2023

As a lone sandpiper's feathers drift 
down from the sky during its long 
flight, they shine a powerful light 
on the importance of kindness, 
hope and security for the children 
below.

Additional Resources:

In the tradition of Alison McGhee’s 
Someday, beloved illustrator Amy June 
Bates makes her authorial debut alongside 
her eleven-year-old daughter with this timely 
and timeless picture book about 
acceptance.

A simple act of neighbourly 
kindness and a bird that needs 
their aid helps former refugee Sami 
settle into his new community with 
new-found friend Moe.

Welcome, come in! You are invited to travel 
to homes around the world in this beautifully 
illustrated picture book about hospitality and 
acceptance, which features the word 
"welcome" from more than fourteen 
languages.

The literary scavenger 
hunt of a lifetime, 
starring an endlessly 
endearing non-binary 
tween Zed Watson 
loves a few things: their 
name (which they chose 
themselves!), their big 
rambunctious family, 
and—oh yeah—
monsters. When Zed 
discovered the mystery 
surrounding an 
unpublished novel 
called The Monster’s 

Castle, they were 
completely hooked. Now Zed is a member of a 
small but dedicated legion devoted to finding 
the long-buried text.



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1

2 3 

Asaha Puja (Dharma Day) 
Buddhism

4 5 6 

Birth Date of H.H. Dalai Lama  
Tenzin Gyatso  

Buddhism

7 

 

8 

9 
  

10 

Martyrdom of the Báb 
Bahá’í

11 

Imamat Day 
Islam

12 
  

13 14 15 
  

16 17 18 19 

New Year (Hirja) 
Islam

20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 

July 26-27 Tishah B’av 
Judaisim

27 28 

Ashura 
Islam

29 

30 31 Miini Giizis 
Berry Month

July

Notes:
July 1: Canada Day 
The National day of Canada which is a federal statutory 
holiday. This day celebrates the anniversary of July 1, 
1867, the effective date of the constitution Act, 1867, 
which united the three separate colonies of the 
Province of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick 
into a single Dominion within the British Empire called 
Canada.

July 18: Nelson Mandela International Day 
This is a global call to action that celebrates the idea 
that each individual has the power to transform the 
world, the ability to make an impact.



Additional Resources:

AUGUST 2023

This series explores some uniquely 
Canadian holidays and the people 
who celebrate them, including 
regional variations as applicable.

When Indonesia becomes a dangerous place for the 
LGBTQ+ community, Ghost and her family are forced to 
leave their home and escape to freedom in 
Canada.Ghost's Journey: A Reugee Story is inspired by 
the true story of two gay refugees, Rainer and Eka, and 
written from the perspective of their cat Ghost, with 
illustrations created from Rainer's photographs.

Crafted through the focused lens of Jamal 
Saeed’s own experiences in Syria and brought 
to life with acclaimed author Sharon E. McKay, 
Yara’s Spring is a story of coming of age 
against all odds and the many kinds of love that 
bloom even in the face of war. Black-and-white 
interior drawings by award-winning illustrator 
Nahid Kazemi lend vivid detail to the novel.

Would you want everything to look the same? That wouldn't be 
very exciting. What If We Were All The Same! embraces all of 
our beautiful differences. There are many great reasons for 
being different and you're a step closer to finding out why!. 
Whether you have red hair or brown hair, green eyes or blue 
eyes, long legs or short legs, light skin or dark skin, glasses, 
uses a wheelchair or anything else, it's absolutely OKAY! Our 
differences are what makes us unique and if we truly think 
about it, would you want to be the exact same as someone 
else?

Combining his signature wit with a unique 
blend of adventure and deeply felt 
characters, Sachar explores issues of race, 
the nature of celebrity, the invisible 
connections that shape a person's life, and 
what it takes to stay the course. Doing the 
right thing is never a wrong choice—but 
always a small step in right direction.



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 2 

Vassa (Rains Retreat) begins 
Buddhism

3 4 5 
  

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 

  

17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 

Raksha Bandhan 
Hinduism 

31 Daatkaagmini 
Giizis 

Blackberry Moon

August

Notes:
August 2: Civic Holiday

August 9: International Day of the World’s Indigenous 
Peoples 
The United Nations’ (UN) International Day of the World's 
Indigenous People is observed on August 9 each year to 
promote and protect the rights of the world’s indigenous 
population. This event also recognizes the achievements 
and contributions that indigenous people make to improve 
world issues such as environmental protection.

August 12: International Youth Day 
The United Nations’ (UN) International Youth Day is 
celebrated on August 12 each year to recognize efforts of 
the world’s youth in enhancing global society. It also aims to 
promote ways to engage them in becoming more actively 
involved in making positive contributions to their 
communities. 
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